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Abstract
Dhaka, the capital of Bangladesh is in a great threat of an earthquake. Earthquake risk reduction strategies in
Bangladesh have not yet been established because the country has never faced a devastating earthquake. The
continuous unplanned development of Dhaka city is leading the city to Earthquake vulnerability. As community
is the first responder of disaster in an area, it is a must to increase the capacity of the community and to create
awareness among the local people to combat a disaster like an earthquake. Ward 17 (Nikunja-2) of Dhaka North
City Corporation (DNCC) which is identified as one of the most vulnerable areas of Dhaka to the earthquake
has been selected as the study area. This study applies the Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) and Participatory
Vulnerability Analysis (PVA) methods to develop some earthquake risk reduction strategies. The results of this
study will help to increase the capacity of the community during an earthquake as well as to create awareness
among the local people.
Key Words: Community, Earthquake Vulnerability, Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA), Participatory
Vulnerability Analysis (PVA), Risk reduction.
1. Introduction
Bangladesh has been classified into four seismic zones such as Zone I, Zone II, Zone III and Zone IV in the
seismic zone map, where Dhaka falls into Zone-II, which refers to a moderate vulnerable zone (Ansary and
Sharfuddin, 2002). But it is a great concern that the city is more vulnerable to earthquake than other part of the
country because of unplanned urbanization, construction of high rise buildings, ever expanding slums and
environmental degradation associated with poor response management (Dhaka Tribune, 2015). According to a
report published by United Nations IDNDR-RADIUS Initiatives, Dhaka is one of the cities with the highest
relative earthquake disaster risk (Cardona et.al., 1999). Another study shows that Dhaka is one of the world's 20
cities which are most vulnerable to earthquakes (GFDRR, 2016). As the community is the first responder to any
kind of disasters in an area (Anwar, 2013), awareness and trained preparedness are important for managing the
impacts of disasters in their locality. The importance of community based approaches to face the challenges of
an earthquake is very crucial considering the unpredictable nature of Earthquake. Community based capacity
building and activities for the preparation of an earthquake are now a common practice in any earthquake prone
countries around the world (Department of Disaster Management, Japan, 2015). The successful realization of
this practice is achieved by focusing on the strategies for reducing the vulnerability of earthquake, the
involvement and collaboration between community people, researchers, managers, policy makers and
stakeholders. Therefore, the aim of this study is to develop earthquake risk reduction strategies through
participatory approach in Dhaka city. To conduct necessary analysis, Ward 17 (Nikunja-2) of Dhaka North City
Corporation DNCC), which is identified as one of the most vulnerable areas of Dhaka to the earthquake, has
been selected as the study area. In particular, in this study, the vulnerability of earthquake has been assessed and
the primary causes that can be responsible for making the post-earthquake situation even worse have been
identified. Finally, combining all this aspects, the study concludes with the formulation of earthquake risk
reduction strategies based on the opinion and participation of community people.
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2. Objectives and Methodology of the Study
The study aims to fulfill the following objectives: (i) To assess earthquake vulnerability at community level; (ii)
To identify the responsible major causes for making a worse situation after an earthquake in the study area and
(iii) To develop earthquake risk reduction strategies at community level. The study is mainly based on primary
data from community level and all the data are qualitative.
2.1 Methodology of the Study
In this study, Participatory Vulnerability Analysis (PVA) and Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) techniques
have been applied to assess the vulnerability of the study areas as well as to formulate the necessary earthquake
risk reduction strategies at community level. Different participatory tools have been extensively applied to
determine the vulnerability of the study area. At first, a focus group of six persons from the community has been
formed. All the findings in the study are the results of the perception and opinion of the community people
through Focus Group Discussion (FGD). After that Cause-effect diagram has been applied here to point out all
the possible causes that can act as catalyst for making the study area disastrous after the occurrence of
earthquake. Then, A pair-wise ranking matrix has been carried out to identify the major or root causes behind
earthquake among all the causes found in the cause effect diagram. After that cause effect diagram has been
applied again to identify the causes and effects of the major problems marked in the pair wise ranking matrix.
Finally FGD has been conducted for developing community based risk reduction strategies based on these
problems. Throughout the total study period, secondary data includes the maps of the study area collected from
Dhaka North City Corporation (DNCC) and the earthquake vulnerability map of Dhaka City Corporation (DCC)
prepared by Earthquake Megacities Initiatives (EMI) and World Bank in 2014 (EMI and WB, 2014).
2. 2 Study Area Profile
Earthquake Vulnerability map on the basis of increasing fatality rate and number of damaged buildings in
Dhaka city prepared by Earthquake Megacity Initiatives (EMI) and World Bank has identified Ward no. 17 as
one of the most vulnerable wards in Dhaka (EMI and WB, 2014). The earthquake vulnerability map shows the
area in the 2nd position on the basis of damaged Buildings and 3rd position on the basis of increasing rate of
fatalities. Ward No. 17 is situated in the Dhaka north city corporation. This ward is consisted of Khilkhet,
Nikunja, Tanpara, Jagannathpur, Joar Shahara, Kuratoli and Bashundhara. Among all the areas, Nikunja-2 has
been selected as the study area. Nikunja-2 is a low lying area and soil condition of this area is not so good. Most
of the portions of this area have been developed through filling of the earth. In spite of a planned area, Nikunja2 poses risk of earthquake because of its geotechnical fault. That is why this area has been selected as the study
area.

(Source: EMI and WB, 2014)
Figure 1: Earthquake Vulnerability map
based on fatalities showing Ward 17 as a vulnerable ward
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(Source: Google earth, 2014)
Figure 2: Study area map (Nikumja-2)
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3. Analysis and Interpretation
3.1 Earthquake Vulnerability Assessment of the Study Area
To assess the vulnerability of earthquake in the study area Nikunja-2, the most vulnerable locations for
earthquake have been identified through the preparation of Vulnerability map, one of the suitable PVA tools.
The participants of focus group have divided the vulnerable locations in the study area into three categories:
Highly Vulnerable, Moderate Vulnerable and Low
Vulnerable areas.
Highly Vulnerable Areas include three areas (red portion in
the figure),
Area Built up by Filling Swamp: According to the
participants, lower north-eastern part (eastern side of road 5
to road 13) has been built on filled swamps by RAJUK.
Though Nikunja is low lying area as a whole, this portion is
much more vulnerable than the others.
Vulnerable Road: A segment of road 8 to road 19 has also
been marked as highly vulnerable in the vulnerability map
because of the positions of electric wires along road.
Vulnerable Structures: Among the vulnerable structures
marks by the participants in the Vulnerability Map, schools,
DESCO substation and CNG stations are mainly noted.
Most of the schools in the area are located in the high rise
buildings which is very much risky for the children to
evacuate if an earthquake attacks. According to the
participants Moderate Vulnerable area (blue marked in the
figure) is vulnerable due to its congested building pattern
and proximity to the CNG stations.
Low Vulnerable Area is the north-east portion where the
building pattern is congested.

(Source: Field survey, 2014)
Figure 3: Vulnerability Map of Nikunja-2

3.3 Identification of Local Problems Associated With the Occurrence of Earthquake in the Study Area
With the application of cause effect diagram and pair-wise ranking matrix three major problems that the
participants of the focus group have pointed out are: Lack of Awareness among people, Frequent CNG Station
and Distance of Fire Service from the area.
The causes behind “Lack of
Awareness” among people are:
Lack of Training and Volunteer
Activities and basic knowledge: There
are no training or awareness programs
have been organized yet for the local
people regarding earthquake and
consequential fire hazard. Though a
few community volunteers have taken
training from Fire Service, Kurmitola,
they are not in touch with the local
people. Besides, lack of Basic
Knowledge among People is another
fact as the people have no experiences
of such hazard. As a result, lack of
preparedness among the people leads to
increased fatalities and damages if a
devastating earthquake occurs.
(Source: Field survey, 2014)
Figure 4: Causes and effects of Problem 1: “Lack of Awareness”
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Again the causes behind another problem “Frequent CNG Station” according to the people are the following:
Lack of Proper Land Use Planning: The participants have uttered that there must be some deficiency in the
land use planning of this area. Otherwise, there would not be the location of three CNG stations just beside a
residential area.
Powerful Personnel: According to the participants it has been cleared that the owners of these CNG stations are
powerful political persons. So it can be a reason for the establishment of these CNG stations in such a location.
Though the residents have complained several times neither preventive measures nor protection from fire
incidents have been taken till now.

(Source: Field survey, 2014)
Figure 5: Causes and Effects of Problem 2: “Frequent location of CNG station”
The effects of such causes have been explained by the participants that explosion from the CNG stations can
increases the possibilities of frequent fire hazard. As there are no protective measures, if the explosion occurs,
the residential area will be affected and there will be intensive damage of lives and properties.
The causes behind “Distance of Fire Service from the Area” according to the people are the following:
Lack of Proper Concern at Policy Level for the Community: The participants have complained that there is
lack of concern for community level in policy framework. That is why; the number of fire stations are very few
than the requirement for each area in a ward.
The possible effects of the long distance of fire service from the area are can be the increasing fatalities as more
time will be needed for the arrival of the rescue team at the time of an earthquake. This will increase loss of
lives.

(Source: Field survey, 2014)
Figure 6: Causes and Effects of Problem 3: “Distance of Fire Service from the area”
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3.4 Community Based Approaches for Earthquake Risk Reduction
The main problems responsible for increasing the disastrous effects of earthquake are: Lack of Awareness
among people, Frequent CNG Station and Distance of Fire Service from the area. For finding out the earthquake
risk reduction strategies focus group have suggested some community based approaches.
3.4.1 Approaches for Problem 1-Lack of Awareness among People
Community Volunteer Creation and Training: The community has urged that the community volunteers will
have to be trained from the fire service. In addition, the volunteers should expand their knowledge among
people through giving training to other people of the area in different levels like-family, children, aged persons
etc. This can be the first step which may help the community directly to a great extent.
Earthquake Awareness Programs in The Schools: Mock drill and awareness raising programs in the schools
of the area can be helpful in disseminating the awareness from the students to their parents.
3.4.2 Approaches for Problem 2-Frequent CNG Stations
Review of Residential Land Use: CNG stations in the residential area of Nikunja-2 can increase the possibility
of fire hazard. For escaping from the disastrous effects of these CNG stations residential land use review should
be a concerned issue for the authority, so that enough safety can be ensured here.
Community Based Water Source Management System:
It is the perception of the participants that the community itself can create new source of water only for
emergency purposes. It can be in the form of digging tube wells or storage of water from daily usage or collect
water from rain in a storage (Rain water Harvesting) etc.
3.4.3Approaches for Problem 3-Distance of Fire Service from the Area
Sufficient Number of Fire Service: The nearest fire service is 4.5 kilometers from the area. The community
people have proposed that there should be one fire station at each ward.
Besides, these approaches there are some other strategies that the community has proposed include:
 Community Based Rescue Team
 Community Based Resource Organization
 Community Based Open Space Management
 Improvement of Roadside Unsafe Electric Wire
 Community Actions Regarding Building Construction
4. Conclusion
Dhaka city is in a great threat of an earthquake. Earthquake can never be stopped, but it is possible to reduce the
risk, minimize the losses and control the overall situation after an earthquake. Strengthening the community is
the easiest and the most effective solution regarding risk reduction of an earthquake disaster. The study intended
to explore the involvement of community in minimizing earthquake risk in one of the most earthquake
vulnerable areas Nikunja-2, Ward 17 with the aim of finding out peoples’ perception regarding earthquake
vulnerability and formulation of community based strategies for reducing earthquake vulnerability of the area.
It has been observed that the community is unaware of earthquake. Besides, no initiatives have been taken yet
for making them aware of an earthquake and its consequential hazards. The study tried to persuade the
community people regarding earthquake vulnerability of the area with the application of PRA and PVA
techniques. After the application of vulnerability map, cause-effect diagram, pair-wise ranking matrix, this
research has come up the ideas of the community people for formulating risk reduction strategies of earthquake
in this area. The strategies have been proposed addressing the main problems which can be a threat for the
community regarding earthquake. In spite of detail field level work the study faced some limitations including
time constraints, discouraging attitude of some of the community people. It is a fact that, local communities can
not reduce all the risks of earthquake by means of their own strategies. But the awareness and preparedness
program at community level can reduce the risks to a great extent. Moreover, many other necessary measures
involving training program, funding for emergency situation after an earthquake, legislative support and
mainstreaming community level to national level plan need nationwide attention. The study can create a scope
for developing nationwide community based disaster risk reduction policies and programs.
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